Lauro
As for the course itself at Lauro Golf , it is a relatively flat parkland course and each of the original
eighteen holes are named after famous bullfighters. A lot of the fairways are narrow and driving
accuracy is important, particularly as there are also numerous water hazards and large bunkers to
negotiate. The greens are level and true and will normally be found in good condition. The holes are a
good mixture of varying lengths and the par 3's are a good test. You cannot help enjoy the course and if
you are not playing well simply admire the views! The recent nine holes have added a new dimension to
the whole layout and has given the complex that little bit more style and credibility.
This was an area of peace and tranquillity but unfortunately like many parts of the Costa del Sol housing
developments are taking over. However, Lauro still offers a magnificent setting and a golf complex of
note that can be enjoyed by all. It is popular and busy with visitors and you should therefore let Med
Golf secure your tee time to avoid disappointment.
On arrival you will find ample parking and a pro shop where tuition can be arranged if required. The
course can be walked but it is advisable to take advantage of the buggies on offer particularly in the
warmer months.
When you visit Lauro, you should take time to enjoy the clubhouse, which is a restored country
farmhouse and over 200 years old. It is unique and possibly the most unusual clubhouse you will ever
come across. Enjoy a meal on the terrace and take in the atmosphere the surroundings generate. It is all
so peaceful.
Additional amenities: Locker rooms; Outdoor pool; Children’s playground; Club accepts credit cards
Directions: From the N-340 highway, once you get to Fuengirola take the MA-426 and drive past MIjas
Golf and Alhaurín Golf until you get to Alhaurín el Grande. From here it is about 5 kilometres to the
course towards Alhaurín de la Torre
Address: El Paredón Carretera de Málaga a Coín A-404, km 14 E-29130 Alhaurin de la Torre Málaga
Spain
Pro: Francisco Navarro and Pepe Navarrro
Designer and date of opening: 1992
Number of holes and par:
Length off white tees: 6070m (6677y)
Length off yellow tee: 5689m (6258y)
LOCAL POLICIES
Soft spikes: required
Dress code is relatively simple; No t-shirts or jeans and appropriate golf footwear. Dogs on leash
permitted. Mobile phone permitted on course.
Handicap certificates are required with maximum of 36
To make your booking all you need to do is complete our booking form and we'll send you your quote.

